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CHARLIE FLENER 
ALICE CHUMBLEY 
CORKY McCORMICK 
MARY ELLEN CARNIGHAN 
" 
• 
"W E~S T'E R N" 
Presents 
The Broadway Hit Musical 
I" 
• 
By Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II 
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller 
Music and Orchestra Directed by Claude E. Rose 
. 
Choreography by Vallerie Moody 
Charlie Flener 
Edgar Abbott 
"Corky' McCormick 
Carroll Hart 
with 
And a Cast 
Beverly Ballard 
Alice Chumbley 
Kay Anderson 
Mary Ellen Carnighan 
of 100 
Music by w.estern Orchestra 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
NOVEMBER 9, 10, 11 
General Admission, $1.00 
Reserved Seats $1.50 
(Adva!1ced Sale- Wester.n Business Office--Nov. 7-8) 
BEVERLY BALLARD 
EDGAR A'BBOTT 
KAY ANDERSON 
CARROLL HART -
f 
.. 
OKLAHOMA',S 
OK! 
Nov. 
9, 10, 
and 11 
.;.:' 
ALICE CHUMBLEY CORKY McCORMICK 
Miss Chumbley Has 
Role In "Oklahoma" 
"Oklahoma!", Rodgers and Nothing'" in the romantic-corn-
Hammersteins greatest musical edy leads. 
uccess, is coming to Bowling Carroll Hart completes the ~Green. This gay, lilting musical- comedy-triangle as the sly, Per-
comedy will be presented by sian peddler, Ali Hakim, who 
Western Kentucky State College woos Annie with his "Persian 
at Van Meter AuditoriP'1l on Nov. goodbye." 
9-11. ' Beverly Ballard and Charlie 
The show is a little more than Flener team up in the romantic 
a musical comedy without being leads of the show as Laurie and 
pretentiously so. It is a folk mu- Curly singing "People Will Say 
sical laid at the turn of the cen- We're In Love." Edgar Abbot as 
tury. Jud Fry, the hired hand and vil-
• Alice Chumbley as Ado Annie, 1i~n of the story completes this 
teams with "Corky" McCormick triangle. 
as Will Parker, the dancing cow- These leading playerS will ~e 
boy who just got back from Kas- supported by a cast made up of 
sas City, to sing "All 'er Frank Hammond, Kay Anderson, ="---,.c.:.~ _ _ =,;;,,=_~! David Armstead, AI Young, Char-
lie Logsdon and David Williams 
plus dancing and singing ensem-
bles who take sides to represent 
the fanners and the cowboys of 
the territory. 
Russell H. Miller, director of 
Western Players, and Claude E. 
Rose, member of Western's mu-
sic department, combine talents 
to produce "Oklahoma!" as they 
did two years ago in the produc-
tion of "Carousel. to 
They will be assisted by Mrs. 
Valerie Moody, of Nasr.ville, who 
will direct the choreography 
along with Mary Ellen Carnig-
han, a junior at Western with 
previous experience as a lead 
dancer in "Carousel." 
"Oklahoma" Opens 
Three-Night Stand · 
At Western 
"Oklahoma!" opens tonight in 
Van Meter Auditorium for a three-
day showing. Tickets will be avail-
able at the box-office in Van Me-
tel' Hall tonight from 7 p. m. un-
til curtain time. at 8 a. ~. 
Reservations may be made 
through the Business Office at 
Western. 
"Oklahoma! " is beautifully dil-
lerent-a musical play with an in-
fectious spirit oC gaiety. "Okla-
,,homa!" is a little more than a 
\nusical comedy without being pre-
jtentiously so. It is a folk musi- . 
:cal laid at he turn of the century 
for which Richard Rodgers, Os-
car Hammerstein, and Agnes de-
Mille combined talents to capture I 
in the lyrics and lively dancing 1 
some the picturesque in its bocolic 
charm. 
The Western Orchestra, .under 
the direction of Claude E. Rose, 
plays these songs. Russell H. Mil-
ler has directed and Vallerie 
Moody has done the choreography. 
o 
-
Rodgers, Hammerstein's Oklahoma! 
,Will Be Presented November 9·11 
" Oklahoma !.:,;.. the musical com~ 
edy to be presented by western at 
Van Meter Auditorium November 
9. 10, and 11. is notable in th e 
history of the American theatre 
for having achieved the longest~ 
fWl record of any musical, and 
for having introduced innovatigns 
of integrated ballets and .other 
elements that have influenced 
aU succeeding musicals. 
Western State will p resent UI<lallt()ma! ' 
a s cODlbined project of 111usic departn lent 
ancI dranHllics divisio1l .. . . St. ~leinrad 
Playel's will give Shaw' s ' Sain t Joan' toua y 
and n ext Sunda y ___ . 'Pe ter Pan' wi ll open 
While some shows go out of 
style because tastes change. and 
some songs grow stale with repe-
tition, all of " Oklahoma! ,. 
has remained as sparkling and 
fresh as when it first burst up~ 
on a surprised New York audience 
in March, 1943. It was so enthu-
siastically acclaimed that it ran 
in New York for five years and 
two months. and -waf continued 
OIl tour by professional companies 
at Clarksv ille , Ind ., f irst week in Dcccmber. 
Continued on page 12, column 1 Maryellen Carnighan 
being directed by Russell H. Mil-r----------
Continued from page 1 Ier, with the ballets being creat. 
up to 1954. No movie \'ersion was ' ed .by Vallerie Moody, and the mu~ 
permitted until 1955, and it is on- sic under the direction of Claude 
ly recently that stock a nc" non- E. Rose. The teclmical staff is un· 
profess ional performing. rights der the general direction of 
were released. Charles L. Wade as stage mana~ 
"Oklahoma! " spins its pl ot gel' and John L. MinteD as tech-
a round two love triangles. T he nical coordinator. Musical accom· 
main one depicts the wooing by paniment is by Pat Lewis and Jo 
a handsome cowboy of a pretty Ann Jones. 
fa rm-girl under the obstacle of General admission tickets to 
her being pursued by , sour-tern- "Oklahoma!" may be purchased 
peted hired man who lives gloom- from any member of the com· 
ily in a smokehouse. This ominous pany or at the box office for $1.00. 
At 
"OKLAHOMA! ", the musica l. 
play that first cata pulted Rod-
gers and Hammerstein to in ter-
national fame, wi ll open the 
season at Wes tern Kentucky 
State College next Wed nesday, 
Thursday and Fr iday, It will be 
presented in Van Meter Audi-
,tor ium at 8 p.m. (C.S,T.), 
Beverly Ballan( Charles Flener J ud Fry stands in contrast to the Reserved seat tickets may be pur-
wholesome sunniness of the farm chased at the business office in 
Leading ro les of Laurie and 
Curley will be p I aye d by 
Beverly Ballard and Charles 
F lener, both former graduates PltlY lead ing roles in 'Ohlahotr/a !' 
and frontier life around him. Van Meter for $1.50. 
The other triangle is the richly 1<0klahoma !." The show w it h 
funny tale of Ado Annie, the girl the eXUltation, the magic, th e 
who "Can' t Say No," her cowboy sweet simplicity -of a sunrise. 
swain who comes back from a ""'_;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;===;;;:;;;;""''''''"..!' 
trip with glowing reports that 
du Pont IVlanual High School. 
Western 's "Oklahoma!" is a 
combined projec t of the \:VesL-
ern music department and the 
musical di rec tor . V al] e]" i e· Abbott. Car roll Hart, .Judy 
Moody, of Nashvi lle, is the Criswell , F r a-n k Hammond, 
choreographe r. Marta Melendez, and David 
'"'Everything's up to date in Kan-
sas City, " and the Persian peddler 
who reverses a ll his sales-
m anship tricks to avoid marrying 
her. 
CM.rlie F lener and Beverly Bal· 
lard will play ClJI'ly and Lam'ey. 
the romantic reads, in West~ 
ern's production of thIS endur-
ingly rapturous expression of life 
on the pra irie told with fresh 
s implicity and lUuorgettable 
songs. 
These songs, that have los t 
none of their charm by familial'i· 
ty, include "Oh, What a Beauti· 
ful IVlornin' ," " The Surrey With 
the Fringe on Top," "People will 
say we're in Love," "E very· 
things up to date in Kansas City," 
·"1 Can't Say No", and the ever-
stirring " OklahQma! ." 
Alice Chumbley and "Corky" 
McCormick will fill the romantic 
comedy roles of Ado Annie and 
the cowboy who reports on Kan~ 
sas City; Carroll Hart will play 
the wily Persian peddler ; and Ed· 
gar Abbott will portray the men~ 
acing hired man who joins ' in 
singing his own uncomplimentary 
funeral dirge, "Pore J ud is Daid." 
Others in the tremendous cast will 
include Kay Anderson, Judy Cris-
well, Frank Hammond, Charlie 
Logsdon, Patty' Moats, J 0 h n 
Conn, Marta Melendez, Mary 
Charles Hibbs, ~David Armstead, 
Mary Ellen Carnighan, B et t y 
Ingram, Carolyn Patton, Rachael 
Rigsby, Carolyn Alston, Barbara 
Hardgrave, Sherrill Scanlon, Da· 
vid Williams, J. Russell R 0 s s, 
Ted Urban, At Young, Benny 
Vickaus, and Billy Shuck. Many. 
many more are in the singing and 
dancing ensembles and technical 
staff. 
The full credits on 1<0kla· 
homa! " are that its music was: 
composed by Richard Rodgers, its 
libretto and lyrics wr itten hy the 
late Oscar Hammerstein II, on 
the basis of a play by Lynn Riggs 
called " Green Grow the Lilacs" 
Mr. Hammerstein irnmortaliz· 
ing Rigg's story as he had prey· 
iously done for Edna Ferber 's 
"Show' Boat, " when he turned 
that novel into another unfo:-get-
table musical expression of Amer· 
ican life. The production here is 
and dramat ics division 
English depal'tmenl. Rus-
Other important rol cs wi ll be ,.W;.,i;;,ll;;i;;,an;;;l;;;S;.,' ________ ..1 
pJayed Alice Chuu ,"",y, 
H. l\'1iller, d i re c t or of 
apd theater is coll a-
with 
Ka y 
"Oklahoma!" Set For 
3-Day Run A t Western 
presents a western! Corky McCormick will ,,",rOl,.' ~;~I~ I ! 
a western this will be her suitor who reports'- ~, 
of dancing cowboys, a after a trip to the Big To\yn 
a shot-gun wedding, and "Everything's Up' to Date m Kan-
of golden corn. . sas, City." 
* .. . Carroll Hart will be seen as 
. the comically slippery Persian 
, "Oklahoma!" is .co,,!,ing to town peddler, Edgar Abbott as ' 
Van Meter Audlton um on Nov. menacing villian of a hired 
and Kay Anderson as the 
Curly, the best bronc-buster in wise aWIt; These leading players 
the Indian Territory, will be play- will be supported by the largest 
by Charlie Flener , who pro- cast yet presented on Western's 
to take his sw~etheart to stage__ . 
dance in " The Surrey with .. .. * 
Fringe on Top." Directing the musical are Rus-
Beverly Ballard, a freshman sell H. Miller, director of West-
major. will play Laurie. ern Players, and Claude. E. Rose, 
1UJrI'V s girl, who adjures him in music difector . They. WIll be 
song "People Will Say We're sisted by Mrs:ifValene Moody 
Love:" , Nashville, who is choreographer 
In the comedy triangle, Alice and Mary Ellen Carnighan, a 
Chumbley will play Ado Annie, Western junior, who will be 
girl who can't say no, and sistant choreographer. 
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Western Kentucky State College 
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Larry Siria Patsy Gray Charles Log~on Dinah Funk 
T,HE WESTERN PLAYERS 
present 
Thornton Wilder's American Classic 
"OUR TO N " 
produced and direCted by Russell H. Miller 
with 
Larry Siria 
Frank Hammond 
Charles Wade 
Bill Shuck 
John Blair 
Don Patterson 
Yvonne Houchin 
Betty Lou Miller 
Patsy Gray 
Cecil Mabe 
Ed Pfingston 
Warren Kessler 
Peggy Houchin 
AI Young 
Carolyn Patton 
Ann Downing 
in 
Charles Logsdon 
Lorine Cooksey 
John Conn 
Susan Moses 
Millie Wood 
Bill Wortham 
Peggy Grider 
Sandy Stone 
Dinah Funk 
Sherrill Scanlon 
Bill Brooker 
Jim Motsinger 
ICorky"McCormick 
Jaequita Irby 
Ann Pile 
Beverly Kowaski 
Suzy Norman 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday, Thursday, Dec. 7, 8 - 8:00 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 9-Matinee-l:00 p.m. 
General Admission -75¢ Reserved Seats $1.00 
Charles Wade Cecil Mabe Lorine Cooksey Frank Hammond 
"Qur Town" Shows Again Tonight 
By MELVIN D. PALMER de£ine~ it a~ sO.rr:'ething simple and lvmced them emotionally that 
As a change of pace from the unselfIsh, dlgmhed and decent. " Our Town" was their town. 
energetic "Oklahoma!" Russell II . ~, .. , • The setting of the play is at 
H. Miller and the Western Play- Our T0v.:n, a Puhtze~ Prize once local and universal. Repre-
. play, was fIrst produced In 1938. senting every hometown it is spe-er~ la~t mght pr~sented ~ornton ~ost plays. of . that time. were cifically a play about' Grover's 
Wilder s perennl8l family fav- heated as illUSIOns ~f reabty and Corners, N. H. The action moves 
orite, "Our Town," a profoundly seemed to be ~X-=:d.lD. The result back and forth in time to cover 
beautiful and n 11 t' I was often an InvIsIble wall be- the several years around and 
tale of life and l~v~:n~ de~~ ess t~een t~;o PlaTyer ~~d the Playk- shortly after the turn of the cen· 
.,' 
I< It • .' VIewer. . Ul' own ~as remaT - tury, before movies, radio, and 
. Our Town IS a compassIOnate able for. Its su.ccess m br,:akmg television. and just as Ford auto-
story. human and simple. Th e down thiS barrIer. There IS no mobiles were appearing. 
W t . . wall between "Our Town" and the . . .. 
es ern . Players mterpr~ted thiS audiepce, not even a curtain. Larry Sma, as the phIlosophlcal 
compass~on honestly. "You've got By treating the play frankly as Stag~ Manager·narrator, focuses 
to love hfe to have life." says the a play and by taking sbme of it o~ mterest early. and warmly 
narrator of t~e play, "and you've into the auditorium Wilder man- ties the sto:y of the town to-
got to have life to love life." Life aged to create em informal inti- gether. He mtroduces and com~ 
is the key word of the play, and mate atmosphere that brought the ~ents on the vRrious scenes. The "t,.,h~e_w_e~s_te_rn_p_Ia.:.y_e_rs~s::u.:.cc:.:e~s;;sl:::U=ll:,y:.:s::P:.:e c:ta:.:to:r:.:s:...ID:· :to::..:th:::e .!p:la:y:....:a:n~d~co:n::j- f~st several scenes. are. concerned 
Three Performances Set 
For Players' Production 
Western Players offer their 
ann u a I Christmas production 
Wednesday and Thursday eve-
nings and Friday afternoon. 
This season it is "Our Town," 
Thornton WildeJ:'s Pulitizer-Prize: 
winning American classic. 
"Our Town" reaches into the 
past of America and evokes a 
way of life which is lost in our 
present turmoil. 
In "Out Town," Wilder, three 
times winner of Pulitizer Prizes 
-the other two for "The Skin 
of Our Teeth" and "The Bridge 
of San Luis Rey," - has creat· 
ed a play of rich and homely 
humanity written with straight-
forward simplicity, sincerity. and 
compassionate understanding. 
When "Our Town" was first 
presented it made a sensation be-
cause it was -produced almost en-
tirely without secenery. A narra-
tor billed as the Stage Manager, LARRY SIRIA FRANK HAMMOND 
in the Wesstern production played , .. . . 
by Larry Siria, sophomore from er s .Corners. Frank brmgs t!' hIS Wednesday and Thursday evenmg 
Enid, Okla. , sets the scenes for pl?ymg t~o years of expenenc~ perfotmances. General admission 
the spectator, and. indicates in ~lth ~he ~tephen Fo~te~.Sthory, tickets may be secured in ad· 
each scene the function in the set 5 age ea~ summer In IS _ orne vance from members of the 
of the few props used. These are ~wn. LorlDili Coo~se~ a~d Pats~ Western Players or at the box 
m 0 s t 1 y chairs. rearranged r~ are e pa len wives an office in Van Meter Hall on the 
throughout t~e evening t,o repre- rno ~s. . . eveniI€s of performance. Curtain 
sent everythmg from a kitchen to CecIl Mabe IS the vill~ge doc- time for the evening perfprnJanc:. 
a cemetery. . . tOT, Ed Hocker, the c~omnaster. es is 8 p. m. The Fril1ay after-
Although thIS novelty of a sce- Dmah Fu~k .and CharlIe Logsdon noon matinee will begin at 1 p.m. 
nery-Iess play has be~n used sev- play the tImid young lovers. 
eral times since, it was a starU- As New Englanders, the towns-
ing innovation in the modern thea- people of Grover:.s Corners are 
tre when "Our Town" first appear- an undemonstrative group. In the 
ed. The psychological effect is that Western production they are play 
the audience sees the town through ed by Susan Moses, Sherrill Scan 
the eyes of the actors. 'M 0 s t lon, Millie Wood, Ann Downing, 
playgoers have welcomed t h e Carolyn Patton, Peggy Houchin, 
opportunitY to be the.ir own seen- Yvonne Houchin, Suzy Norman, 
ic designer, feeling that the illu- Beverly Kowalski, Betty Lou Mil-
sion in the play js heightened leI', Ann Pile, Sandy St~ne, Peggy 
when they can give free play to Grider, Jacquita Irby, Charles L. 
their imagination. Director Rus- Wade, Eddie Pfingston, Bill y 
sell H. Miller has followed this Booker. John D. Conn, Don 
bare stage technique in the cur- Patterson, Warren Kessler, Billy 
rent staging. C. Shuck, Jim Motsinger. John 
Prominent in the cast of "Our Blair, Al Young, Corky McCor-
Town" is Frank Hammond, West- mick, and Bill Wortham. 
ern student from Bardstown, who Reserved seat tickets go on 
plays the editor of the local news- sale at the Western Business Of-
aper in the fictional town, ::irov- fice on Monday morning for the 
....,..,. "'. '" • ,;we " 
WIth the town's dally bfe. The n 
there is a sequence on love and 
marriage. culminating in the 
simple and beautifully handled 
wedding. Finally. we come to the 
graveyard, where people, says . 
the narrator, "get weaned away 
from earth." The story of one such 
"weaning away" is certainly the 
most moving few minutes of the 
pl!'y. 
. .'. 
Although the town itself Is the 
hero of this drama, our main con· 
cern is with the Webb and Gibbs 
families, and especially their Em-
ily and George. Dinah Funk is a 
believable Emily Webb, the smart-
est · girl in high school. Charlie 
Logsdon is George Gibbs, presi-
dent of his class and the town's 
star baseball player. This couple's 
shy romance and inevitable mar-
riage form the center of the play's 
action. Their fathers. men of great 
understanding, are played by two 
of Western's most experienced 
actors, Frank Hammond at Edi-
tor Webb, and Cecil Mabe as Doc· 
tor Gibbs. As Mrs. Gibbs and Mrs. 
Webb respectively, Patsy Gray 
and Larine Cooksey give us moth-
ers as mothers are everywhere. 
John Conn and Sherrill Scanlon 
complete the family circles as the 
younger brother and sister, Wally 
Webb and Rebecca Gibbs. 
Another important performance 
is Eddie Hocker's sympathetic in· 
terpretation of the tippling a 'n d 
somewhat cynical Simon Stimson, 
me organist at the Congregational 
Church. Susan Moses is the gos-
sipy and unwittingly perceptive 
Mrs. Soames. Ed Plingston Is 
Howie Newsome. the eternal milk-
man. Charles Wade is Professor 
Willard, the absent·minded peda· 
gogue. Paul Brooker portrays the 
genial Constable Warren. Bill 
Shuck is Joe Pollock, the under-
taker; and Warren Kessler plays 
Sam Craig. The Crowell boys, Joe 
and Si, are played by Don Grif· 
fis and Craig Williamson, respec-
ti""ly, 
Others in the cast Bre J 0 h n 
Blair, Billy Brooker, Chester Day 
Ann Downing, Peggy Grider, Peg: 
gy Houchin, Yvonne Houchin, Jac-
qulta Irby, Beverly Kowalski, 
Corky McCormick, Bett~ Lou Mil· 
ler, Jim MotSinger, Suzy Norman, 
Don Patterson, Carolyn Patton 
Ann Pile, Sandy Stone, Mill i ~ 
Wood, Bill Wortham Nld AI 
Young, 
• • • 
Miller'. production ltaH 'n" 
cludes John L. Minton, produc-
tion coordinator; Chester Day. 
stage manager; and Judy C r i s. 
well and Pat Patterson, assistants 
to the director. In addition, sev~ 
eral oher members of Western 
Players form the technical staff. 
All of these joined with the actors 
t~ , perform a · consistent, even 
play. Not once was the mood in-
terrupted. 
Everyone should include "0 u r 
Town" in his experience. If yo u 
have not seen the play or West. 
ern's interpretation of it, here is a 
truly line opportunity to do so. It 
w.IlI be performed again this eve-
nmg at 8 p.m. There will be a 
matinee tomorrow at 1 p.m. 
.-
V\(iJder's 
'Gor Town' 
t''--Ends Today 
By PAT PATTERSON 
"Our 'town," the 'play that deals 
primarily with the 'life' in life, 
will be presented by the Western 
Pl'ayets. for last time today at 
1 :00 p . .. m. in Van Meter Audi-
torium ..... :The play is under the di· 
rectioll Q[ Russell H. Miller . 
6'OU1" Fown" is so simple in 
eontent that it is momentous, It 
deals with life and death and 
sh9wS its audience how dyi~~ 
giv,es s,ignifica nce to the living. 
It ma'k'es us treasure ordinary 
life and -~oourages us to live 
it to the ' fullest extent. 
: Grovers Corners, the town in th 
play is located in New Ramp 
shire, but it can be any town, any 
where. The story is narrated b 
the "stage manager," played b 
LarrY' Siria in Western's produc 
lion. He sets the scene for us b 
telling the story and by fragmen-
tary stage , settings. The stage 
manager is a versatile character 
who plays the part of a philoso· 
phical druggist; acts as host, 
Master of ceremonies, comm("n~ 
tator, philosopher, and frifjld °lo 
the audience. 
or primary concern are two 
families; the Webb family and 
the Gibbs family. Dr. and Mrs. 
Gibbs are played by Cecil Mabe 
and Patsy G5ey. Theil' children, 
Rebecca and George are played 
by Sherill Scanlon and Charlie 
Logsdon. Mr. and Mrs. Webb are 
played by Frank Hammond and 
Lol'ine Cooksey. Their children, 
Emily and Wally are played by 
Dinah Funk and John D . . Conn. 
The stage manager tells the story 
of their lives and shows us parts 
of them. We see people fa ll in 
love, we see people die, and. 
we see people doing the ordinary 
everyday things. 
Dinah Funk as Emily touches 
the heart of the audience, and she 
shows the struggle Emily has be-
tween being part of the living and 
part of the dead. George, who is 
bel' childhood sweetheart and then 
her husband, is played effectively 
by Charles Logsdon. Through 
him we see how little humans 
really understand about such 
things as death. 
Making up the rest of the lead 
roles are: John Blair, Jim Mot-
singer, Eddie Pfingston, Charles 
Wade, Peggy· Houchin, Don Pat-
terson, Millie Wood, Eddie Hock-
er, Susan Moses, Paul Brooker. 
Craig Williamson, Corky McCor-
mick, Warren Kessler , Bill Shuck, 
Bill Wortham. 
Heading the committees on the 
technical staff were: Chester 
Day, stage manager ; Gloria 
Cooper, properties; Pat Patter-
son, make·up; Ann Pile, cos-
tumes; Kay Anderson, publicity. 
Mr. Miller and The Western 
Players are to bE! commended for 
another job well done. 
Western 
For "Our 
Players 
Town" 
ern Players in Van Meter 
torium starting Wednesday 
continuing through Dec. 9. 
"Our Town" is the Pulitzer I Ho,uctlin, 
Prize·winning Broadway hit by 
ITlhof'nlrm Wilder, set in a hamlet 
Grover' s Corners at the 
Prepare 
Opening 
the century, and t~:~~~~; l';~~~~~'!:~::~-
representative of all t -"",,......1' 
sections of the country, and 
people who live in them. 
Town" can be recom-
lmen,led without hesitation for the 
though i t should be 
there is a special 
appeal for the older 
The great popularity 
interest in "Our 
to the 
.. 
CHARLES WADE 
/lOur Town" 
Opens Tonight 
At Western 
Western Players' 
Thornton Wilder's 
begins a three· day run at 
Meter Auditoriwn at 8 p. m. 
The play, directed by 
Miller, will be presented 
8 p.m. tomorrow and 
II m"Wl1ee showing Friday at 
"Our Town, " Cecil 
play Doc Gibbs , lhe 
doctor and father 
baseball player. 
will play Mr. 
of the twon ne'~~:~~~:~~ 1 father of the high 
studenl. 
Charlie Logsdon and Dinah 
will present the love story 
boy and the girl next door. 
and Lorine 
l ocIrti·.v the wives and 1~'~~1~~ 
and Sherrill : 
l ~::~~::;e the two families as l ~ brother .and sister. 
Siria portrays the 
l ~~;~,1~~~el)tg~ narrator -Charles Wade 
absent-minded 
W;CCor~ ' Ed Pfingston 
the 
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VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
DECEMBER 7, 8, 9 
TH E WESTERN . PLAYERS • 
Present 
· 17 
, 
'. 
c 
Millie Wood Chuck Mille r Wendy Harr.ison Frank Hammond 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
Present 
James Thur~er's Elliote Nugent Collegiate Comedy 
"THE MALE ANIMAL" 
• 
Millie Wood 
Wendy Harrison 
Marla Brandon 
Benny Vickous 
Chuck Miller 
Bill Shuck 
Betty Lou Miller 
Bill Wortham 
With 
Frank Hammond 
AI Young 
Mary Goble 
Chet Day 
Produced And Directed By 
Russell H. Miller 
Carroll Hart 
Ted Urban . 
John Conn 
Janet Brewer 
VAN MET'ER AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Mar. 22, 23, 24 
8:00 P.M. 
General Admission-75¢ Reserved Seats-$1.00 
Bill Shuck Marla 'Brandon Carroll Hart AI Young 
MILLIE WOOD CHUCK MILLER 
Players Next Production 
Will Be 'Male Animal' 
What happens when an all-time 
great football star returns to the 
campus of Mid-Western Univer~ 
sity and poses a threat to the 
marital bliss of one of the faculty 
members and his wife, especial-
ly when the faculty mem-
ber's wife is a former girl friend 
of the gridiron hero? James Thur-
ber and Elloitt Nugent answer 
this question in their delightful 
combination of urbane comedy 
and fa rce, called The Male An-
imal. This collegiate comedy is 
bout an ex-football player trying 
to be Cassanova, college students 
calling the board of trustees fac-
ists, college professors searching 
for academic freedom, and the 
,wives of the professors being to-
tally Wlpredictable. 
Much of the fun, deadly action, 
and desperate hilarity which Mr. 
Thurber put into his satirical ar .. 
tic1es and cartoons for the New 
Yorker magazine· have been 
brought to the stage in the sliape 
of The Male Animal. 
Director Russell H. Miller has 
cast Chuck Miller, junior English 
major from Fort Knox, in the 
principal role of Professor Thom-
as Turner. Professor Turner is so 
intellectual he doesn't even know 
what the Rose Bowl is, and when 
he attempts to read an example 
Thurber's comic brilliance and 
Nugent's girt for human and like· 
able characterization ~ thIS col~ 
lege comedy has humor, spal'kl~ 
ing dialogue and brisk action .. 
the people of the comedy are 
freshly observed and knowingly 
written. 
The Western Players' revival 
of "The Male Animal" is tent· 
atively set for Van Meter pres-
entation on March 15, 16, and 17. 
It has to do with one weekend in 
the life of Tommy Turner a like· 
able young professor quietly set· 
tied in a nice comfortable teach-
ing job at Mid-Western Univer~ 
sity. But, this is the weekend of 
the Michigan game, and Joe Fer-
guson who was the greatest foot-
baIler Mid-Western ever had. 
comes to town, and of course, 
sees Ellen to whom he used to 
be sort of unoHicially engaged .... -be· 
fore she married Tommy. In ad-
dition to this slight upset in Tom-
my's me, he is brought into an 
academic controversy when Mich· 
ael Barnes, a young college in~ 
teUectual, writes an article for 
the literary magazine in which 
he calls the board of trustees 
"fascists !" He involves Tommy 
in such a way that his favorite 
professor is about to have to join 
the ranks of martyrs who got 
fired because the trustees are 
Shout "Communist!. . . Red!" so 
loud that they can't hcar an idea 
tinkle. 
Dil'ector Russell H. Miller has 
gathered for the hilarious roles in 
this stimulating comedy a fincly 
balanced cast of veteran and new 
players that promise to bring to 
the ludicrous lines and I~Jghter 
a delightful theatre experience 
for its audiences. The cast in~ 
eludes: Mary Goble, Millie Wood, 
Chuck Miller, Wendy Harrison, 
Bill Shuch, Ted Urban) Carroll 
Hart. Frank Hammond, Betty Lou 
Miller, Al Young, Marlo Brandon, 
John Conn, Benny VickouIf. Bil 
Wortham, Chester Da . 
, 
'Male Animal' 
Is Set For 
March 22-24 
Western Players have chosen 
The Male Animal, a delightful 
comedy about college life, for 
their third major production of 
this year. 
The Male Animal, written by 
Elliot Nugent and James Thur .. 
ber, is a play about a young col~ 
lege professor who decides that 
he must engage in physical com~ 
bat in order to keep his wife, just 
as tigers, panthers. and "even 
penquins" fight to keep their 
mates. 
Fighting to keep a mate is not 
so easy when a meek-mannered 
college professor is tangling with 
an ex·football hero. The battle 
is especially hard when the pro--
fessor is worried about radical 
students, stuffed shirt board 
members, and losing hls job. 
Thurber and Nugent have com~ 
bined all the merriment, tense-
ness, and idiosyncrasies of col-
lege life into a play that kids 
college professors, board memo 
bel'S, football players, and the 
wives of faculty members. 
Frank Hammond, sophomore 
mathematics major from Bards~ 
town, plays the par t of the ex-
football hero whose ardor for 
his former girl friend has not cool-
ed greatly. Millie Wood, fresh-
man English major from Hop-
kinsville, will be seen in the role 
of Mrs. Thomas Turner, the pro-
fessor's wife and ex-footballer's 
girl friend. 
Carroll Hart and Chuck Mil-
ler join Miss Wood and Hammond 
in completing the principal role! 
for The Male Animal, which will 
be presented March 22, 23, and 
24 in Van Meter Audotirium. 
The play is being directed by 
Russell H. Miller, Director of 
Speech and Dramatic Activities 
at western. Mr. Miller has cast 
Mary Goble, Ted Urban, Betty 
Lou Miller, Al YOWlg, Marla 
Brandon, John Conn, Benn Vick-
our, Bill Wortham, Chester Day. 
Bill Shuck, and Wendy 'Harrison 
in supporting roles, 
.. 
CARROLL HART 
"The 
''The Male ~~.~:",J~r~t~;· 
way comedy hit ... "'_ .. ,..,. 
life and college 
chosen as the 
the Western !'" ,ye,,,, 
sented in Van Ai .... mr' I 
March 22, 23, and 
From the impish 
Thurber and . 
"The Male Animal" is 
natured bU~~dun~~sp::a~r~in:ig~~;i;1 of college football 
students, 
~nd campus "Red" 
• • • 
FRANK HAMMOND . 
Players Will Produce 
• 
Animal' ·March 15-17 
In "The Male Animal," the 
next Western Players major pro~ 
ducHon, James Thurber and E14 
liott Nugent have written a play 
that is literate and 'continuously 
amusing. James Thurber of the 
impish tongue has carried his 
War Between the Sesxes to the 
Imagine one of Mr. Thur· 
ber's limp cartoons translated in-
to three acts of insane hubbub 
and you have a Cair idea of the 
lark Mr. Nugent and he have 
with "The Male Animal." The 
Authors have treated an ordin-
ary uprorar in a professor's do-
mestic life in the antiheroic style 
Mr. draw-
style. There is much sense 
ed up in it here and ther~ 
crisis about academic fre,ed()mi 
for college professors who 
to allow their students the 
to think. There is much 
than meets the fwmy bone 
scrawled lampoon on the 
ed male at bay. 
For a good many years, 
Thurber puzzled in print and pic-
tures over the fascinating and 
rather alarming ways of the " fe-
male - but he was never more 
bouyantly funny' about it than in 
"The Male Animal." A singular· 
ly happy writing combination of 
untutored man's writing 
a latter-written by Vanzet· 
whole campus is given a 
scare. 
22, 23, and 24 have been 
l.elected. for the production dates 
Western Players' next rna· 
production which is to be giv. 
in Van Meter auditorium. 
the play is produced 
22, 23, and 24. Millie 
Frank Hammond, and Car. 
will complete the cast 
of principal roles. 
Director Russell H. Miller has 
recruited some of the Western 
Players' veterans 'and added some 
new faces to the cast of support· 
. roles. Cast in supporting roles 
Mary Goble, Ted Uurban, 
Miller, Al Young, Mar· 
I I~iC~~;;;d1~;1l John Conn, Benny I: Wortham. Chester 
Shuek, and Wendy Hal'· 
Animal" Set py Play~~s 
AL YOUNG 
this comedy in collabor- "Whirling" Joe !ferguson. in 
·th hi Id f' d and Ohio Players producl1on. 
WI 5 0 nen 'Id' E .. ~~l~~ . ·t I t EI The I stadium-bUl mg Uruversl Y C 855ma e, - of the college board of 
Nugent. who is sure that the 
more timely now than professor is a 
it was first produced o)~ I ~;:~t~,~s~ he wants to read f( letter is played by 
!B,:oa,jw,ry freshman. from Louisville. 
• • • 
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Van Meter Auditorium March 22, 23, and 24 
The lions will roar."the seals will gasp".and the penguins will shake, when." 
HTHE MALE ANIMAL" 
... comes to town! 
A WESTERN PLAYEHS' PRODUCTION 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday March 22, 23, and 24 8:00 P. M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller 
with".Chuck Miller, Millie Wood, Frank Hammond, Albert Young, 
Wendy Harrison, Carroll Hart, Mary Goble, Billy Curtis Shuck, Marla 
Brandon, Ted Urban, Betty Lou Miller, Chester Day, Bill Wortham, John 
D. Conn, and Benny Vickous. 
Reserved Seats - $1.00 General Admission - 75c 
Advftnce Sale - Western Business Office, March 20-24 
, 
CHARLIE FLENER 
FRANK HAMMOND 
DON HELM 
DINAH FUNK 
T,HE WESTERN PLAYERS 
Present 
Howard Richardson/s and , William Berney/s 
Folk Drama 
"Dark of the ~Ioon" 
Produced and Directed by 
Russell H. Miller 
Music Directed by D. K. Wilgus 
Charlie Flener 
Marla Brandon 
Dinah Funk 
Hugh Wilhite 
Pat Lewis 
Carolyn Patten 
AI Young 
Chet Day 
Pat McEndree 
Sarah Wigginton 
Elaine Riethel 
Gloria Cooper 
Beverly Kowalski 
Carolyn Johnson 
Ann Downing 
Larry Siria 
with 
. 
Barbara Hardgrave 
Frank Hammond 
Don Helm 
John O'Daniel 
Ted Urban 
Ann Mankin 
Bill Shuck 
Cyril Wantland 
Allen Miller 
Kim Benson 
Benny Vickious 
Steve Coffman 
Patty Moats 
J. R. Ross 
Phil Stone 
Darla Hemme 
VAN MET'ER "AUDITORIUM 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
May 2, 3, 4, 8:00 P.M. 
General Admission 75¢ 
Reserved Seats $1.00 
BARBARA HARDGRAVE 
MARLA BRANDON 
JOHN O'DANIEL 
HUGH WILHITE 
> 
.. 
BARBARA HARDGRAVE CHARLIE FLENER 
Last Curtain Call • • 
"Dark Of The Moon" 
Slated For May 2,3, and 4 
Da rk of the Moon will be pre~ 
sen ted by the western Players in 
Van Meter auditorium ' May 2-4. 
'This will be the Western Players' 
floal major production for th i s 
season. 
Dark of the Moon is the stOry 
of John, a witch boy. who, wi~h 
the aid of a conjur woman, IS 
made into a human being in or· 
del' that he might woo and wed 
Barbara Allen, one of the fair-
est girls o[ the Smoky Mountain 
region. The witch boy is granted 
his wish, but there is a st~pulation 
to the effect that the girl must 
rema in true to him for one year 
he will revert to his former 
self. The two are married, not 
in a church, since no witch is 
permitted to enter a holy place, 
but in the general store. This ex~ 
cites gossip among the mnuntain 
folk, and when Barbara gives 
birth to a mis-shapen child, the 
mountain folk are more convinc~ 
ed than ever that her husband is 
a witch. 
The girl stays with him, but on 
the last night of the year in which 
she was to remain true 'to him, 
she is molested by a former suit-
or at a revival meeting. Barbara 
dies. and the witch boy, never 
entirely happy as a hwnan, re-
turns to his old huants high up 
in the Smoky mountains. .. 
-'A witch boy from the mountain 
came 
A-pinill' to be human; 
For he had seen the fairest gal. 
The Blue-Eyed Barbara Allen. 
"0 Conjur Man, 0 Conjur Man, 
Please do this thing I'm wantin' 
Just change me to a human man, 
For Barbara I'd be courtin'_: ' 
Western's nationally r ecognized 
authority on ba llads and folklore. 
Dr. D. K. Wilgus, is assisting 
Director Russell H. Miller as a 
consultant in folklore for Dark of 
The Moon. 
The role of Barbara Allen will 
be played by Miss Barbara Hard-
grave , and Charlie Flener will 
part ray the witch boy lover. 
Others in the cast include: Din-
ah Funk, Mar1a Brandon, John 
O'Daniel, Frank Hammond, Hugh 
Wilhite, Don Helm, Bennie Vick-
ems, Patricia Lewis, Ann Mankin,)o 
Ted Urban, Bill Shuck, Sara Wig-
ginton. Carolyn Patton, Ann Down 
ing, Elaine Reithel, Steve Coff-
man, Phil Stone, Carolyn John-
son. Allen Miner, Cyril Wantland. 
Al Young, Chet Day, Patty Moats. 
Kim Benson, Beverly Kowalski. 
Gloria Cooper, and Pat McEnd· 
ree. 
Western Players' 
Production 
Opens Tonight 
"Dark of the Moon," the folk-
tale phantasy dramatizing the 
ballad story of Barbara Allen, is 
the current production of the 
Western Players opening tonight 
at 8 p.m. in Van Meter Auditori· 
urn. The play will be repeated to· 
morrow and Thursday at the 
same time. 
Giving an athletic flavor to the 
cast of "Dark of the Moon" are 
Hugh Wilhite of t.he Hilltoppers' 
basketball squad and J 0 h n 
O'Daniel from the freshman foot· 
ball eleven. 
\\lilhite is a junior from Ca l· 
houn, who also appeared with the 
W est e l' n Players' in last 
ye~u"s "Way Out," an original 
musical. 
O'DanieJ, Western freshman 
from Louisville. has risen fro m 
t.he ranks in "Oklahoma" to a 
featul'ed role in "Dark of the 
Moon." He also is responsible 
with Charlie Flener for the de· 
signing of the lighting for the pro-
duction. 
"Dark of the Moon" is produc-
ed and directed by Russell H. 
Miller in collaboration with Dr. 
D. K. Wilgus who has served as 
folklore consultant and director 
of the ballad music. The play is 
a lusty story of mountain people 
designed for adult . entertainment. 
~;:;;::..ccc,----= . 
t 
SHA.DES OF THE SMOK, eS •• • Western P la y.ef"$ have reached 
ou' " in their seledion of the current .prgduction, set for the first 
of ~y. " Dark of the Moon " is ~ dramatiution of the ballad 
of Barbara Allen. Barbara was the girl in the Smoky Mountains 
m et a nd fe ll in love with a witch-boy in the mounta ins. As the ballad 
~ .. ·.d'iti .... ,"y sad, tbe phanta sy t hat is " Dark of the Moon" is written 
sa me mood. The d ramatic qualities of the stor y a re enhanced 
use of fo lk dancing and ballad s ing ing in the production. Dr. 
is assist ing in the capacity of Folklore C9l'su1tant on 
! d.,ction of " Dark of the Moon." Already included in t he cast a re "h ... ;. ~ 
Barbara Hardgrave •. Frank Hammond, Ted Urban. Dinah F unk.,. 
M"nk'n, Pat Lewis, Marla Brandon, Bill Shuck, Sarah Wigginton, 
AI Young, Novella Holbrook, ·Carolyn Patton, Hugh Wilhite, 
i Allen Miller, Pat McE ndree, Gloria Cooper, John 
l O' O,an"' 1. Don Helm, Cyr il Wantlallll , Carolyn J ohnson, Mary Goble, Luis 
Lou Miller, Beverly Kowalski. J ohn Blair, and 
MARLA BRANDDN DINAH FUNK 
Western Players' Next 
Off ering Set May 2-4 
"Dark of the Moon." a drama olyn Patton, Ann Downing, Elai~e 
which makes use of folklore and Rethel, Steve Coffman, ~ h 11 
legend, chants and square dances, Stone, Carolyn J ohnson, All e n 
and hymns and prayers ha~ been Miller Cyril wantland Al 
selected as the next offerIng of Young, Chet Day, Patty Moats, 
Western Play;rs~ '" Kim Benson, Beverly Kowalski , 
. Gloria Cooper, and Pat McEn-
Western's authority on folklo~e dree are in the present cast. 
and ballads, Dr. D. K. Wilgus, IS I-:;;'~~~;;;;::=:=:::::_;:.::;="" 
working wi1h Director Russell H.I ~i 
Miller on phases of the produc-
tion. The story of the old Barbara 
Allen balled is told in a flowing 
theatrical style. " Dark of the 
Moon" is scheduled for presenta-
tion in Van Meter Auditor-
ium May 2-4. 
In its original production "Dark 
of the Moon" ran for morp. than 
40 weeks on Broadway wit h 
Carol Stone and Richard Hart in 
the leading rQles. Since then it \ 
has been ~een on and Off-B~oad­
way in three successful revlvals. 
It is an imaginative expansion of 
the popular mountaineer ballad, 
"Barbara Allen," which tells of 
John the Witch Boy, who wants to 
forsake the mountain heights and 
become a hwnan being because 
he has fallen in love with Ba r-
bara. . 
HUGH WILHITE 
''Dark: Of The Moon" 
Packed With Humor 
By LOIS BURTON 
" Da rk of the Moon" is- vivid 
and welcome Amerkana . The 
Howard lticherdson-William Ber-
ney dram atization of the eerie 
legend of Barbara Allen and the 
motultain people of the G rea t 
Srnokies of North Carolina is 
packed with humor and excite-
ment as folk entertainment should 
be. 
• • • 
Here are fantasy and fo lkways, 
balladry and witchcraft, tender· 
ness and passion, and racy hrun-
or and gross comedy, mixed to 
the taste of every man who is 
sick of the commonplace in thea-
tre . . 
" Dark of the Moon" is the slory 
of the old balJad lold in flowing 
theatrical style. Directors Russell 
H. Miller and D_ K. Wilgus have 
captured the homespu, poetic 
quality in this folk·tale fantasy. 
They have given it both shadow 
and substance, and incorporated DON t:tELM 
about every element of theat~e contribute materially to the whole 
one can expect, from symbolIc. h I· h . d · d b 
ballet to down-ta-earth melodra- picture. T e 19 lmg eSlgne y 
Charlie Flener and John O'Oan-rna. 
Warren Oakes' sets and Mary iel adds the kaleidoscopic mont-
Ellen C::l l'nie:han's choreogr(l')lw age of moods. 
JOHN D-DANIEL 
In the leads, Barbara Hard-
grave and Cherlie Flener maRe 
of the mountain girl and her 
Witch Boy lover vital and believ-
able characters who win ' and sus-
t.ain the audience's sympathy. 
Oianah Funk and Ann Man~n 
as the Witch Girls who pursue 
and plague our hero through 
I 
his sojourn as a human in the val-
ley are graceful and effective in 
an eerie way suggestive of the 
I Lorelei. Kim Benson and P atricia 
Lewis played the Gonjur M a :q 
and Woman as wizened crones 
haunting the mountain crage with 
striking effect. 
• • • 
Frank Hammond contributed 
another outstanding characteriza-
tion as the mountain preacher. 
Don Helm and Marla Brandon 
were impressive as Barbara's 
distressed parents. Bennie Vick-
ous and Elaine Reithel .won their 
audience with their authentic ball-
adry. Hugh Wilhite, carolyn Pal-
ton, and John O'Oaniel stood out 
in the variety of comedy styles 
written into ' the backdrop of val-
ley people. 
The Witch Boy persuades the 
Conjur Woman to effect the desir· ! 
ed change but there is a string 
to ib the fair Barbara, whose 
congeniality is something of. a 
scandal in the Smoky Mountams, 
must remain faithful for a year. 
The story evolves through scenes 
of laughter, pathos, and drama 
as J ohn struggles bravely to be-
come a human being. Barbara 
bears him a witch child, and a 
fearful community forces Bar-
bara into infidelity, so that the 
Witch Boy may be sent back to 
the mountains. 
"Dark Of The Moon" 
Exciting" 
I Bill Shuck, Sarah Wigginton, Al Young, Ann Downing, Allen Mil-
ler, Chester Day, Steve Coffman, 
Pat McEndree, Gloria Cooper, 
Carolyn Johnson. Beverly Kowal-
ski, Patty Moats, Phil Stone, Bud· 
Eliot, Ann Pile. J . Russell Ross, 
and Wallace Hayes complete the 
imaginative array of m ountain 
p'eople of the Great Smokies. 
The fantastic lore of the moun-
tain characters, and folk music 
and dancing, are threaded 
through the two acts of the How· 
ard Richardson· William Verney 
drama. 
Dinah Funk, Marla Brandon, 
Charlie Flener, Barbara H a l' d-
grave, John O'Daniel, Frank 
Hammond, Hugh Wilhite, Don 
Helm, Bennie Vickous, Patricia 
Lewis, Ann Mankin, Ted Urban, 
Bill Shuck, Sara Wigginton, Car-
Is "Fresh, 
a,~ai~n~:~ I ~~~~k Hardgrave, Dinah 
n' Hammond, Hugh WlIIOIt e.J 
, and 
K. Wilgus, who collaborated 
the presentation. 
Principals Charlie Flener, 
O'Daniel, Elaine 
Vickous, Marla 
Helm, and Carolyn 
in outstanding 
• • • 
.. 
I "Dark of the Moon" will be re-
peated in Van Meter Auditoriwn 
today at 8 p. m. 
,t , 
I 
Van Meter Auditorium May 2, 3, and 4 
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A Legend with Ml!sic by 
HOWARD RlCHARDSON ft WllltAM BERNEY 
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May 2, 3, 4, 
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RYMAN AUDITORIUM 
~WNDAY, T UESDAY, NOV EMB ER 21 AND 22 
A VESA PRODUCTIONS 
presents 
THE, 
J OSHUA LOGAN 
Production of 
TH E WOR L D OF 
SUZIE WONG 
ACT II 
Scene I: A Stree t in Fro nt of the Nam Kok Hotel - 2 w eeks later 
Scene 2: Rober t 's Room 
Scene 3: A S treet in F ron t of t he Na m Kok Hotel - 3 \\'eeks la ter 
Scene 4: Robert 's Room 
Scene 5: The Bar a t the Na m Kok Hotel 
Scene 6 : Robert 's Room 
STAFF FOR "TH E WORLD OF SUZIE WONG" 
Manager 
Press R ep resentative 
P roduction S tage Manager 
Stage Manage r , 
Ass t. Stage Manager 
Master C a r penter 
Master Elec tric ian 
M"' ~ tCl' Property m an 
" I I , .. (-1'~"""" )IU\ ) '\ , II " II. 
GLENN ALLVINE 
MAURICE T UR ET 
NEIL HA RTLEY 
HENRY VEl EZ 
DA VID KITCH EN 
. . ROBERT BEDINI 
LYLE AITON 
J OS EP H VAN O RDEN 
I \ " \ " 
THE LITTLE FOXES 
by Lillian Hellman 
Directed by 
Norma Sykes 
Produced by 
Harry Gaiter 
November lO· Nove mbe r 19 
January 19-28, 1961 
8,30 p.m. 
8:30 p,m. 
, 
•. 
/ 
. . I . 
Auditions Held 
For Players' 
"Little Show" 
Auditions were held for "'rhe 
Little Show," which will boast 
the best in talent in the Western 
Players, at the regular meeting 
of the Players held November 30 
at Van Meter Auditorium. 
';The Little Show" will follow 
the Western P layers' highly suc-
cessful "Package Show" of 1958-
59 and "Tops in Talent" which 
was so popular -last year. Per-
formances by the group are giv-
en at clubs and social organh~a­
lions, at area high schools, and 
at Chapel program here at West-
ern. Mr. Russell H. Miller, di-
rector of Western Players, nn-
nounced at the meeting that four 
performances have al ready been 
scheduled for " The Little Show." 
Ma rta I\lelendez. Ba r b<l ra 
Hardgraves. Sylvia Salem, ... Lon 
Sosh, Sha ron Scanlon, Ma ry 
Charles Hibbs, Toby Van Meter, 
and Charlie F lener audilioned 
with vocal soioes. A vocal trio, 
with Pa t Lewis, Raciwel Rigsby, 
and Barbara Hardgraves, a piano 
solo by Jim Motsinger , P atty 
Moa ts' and J ohnny Conn's com-
edy ballet, modern dancing done 
by Jane England and Benny 
Vickous, a humorolls monologue 
by Millie Wood, and Ann Down-
ing's inte t'preiive dance rounded 
out the program of audtions . 
"Five Days," by Henry Zeiger , 
will be the next studio produc-
tion, announced Kay Anderson. 
publicity chairman of the Play: 
ers: Miss Anderson and Larr'y 
Siria, program coordinator of the 
Players, will jointly direct this 
symbolic war drama of a five 
day march from a battle front 
to a pri son camp. " Five Da ys" 
will be presented on .January 11 
at the next meeting of the West-
ern Players, 
----- --~~~--~----
• 
'Players Hold 
O pen House 
Fi rst Meeti n9 
The Western Players held opett 
house at Lhe Paul L . Garrett Stu-
cenl Cente r at. 8 p. m ., on 
Wednesday, September 21. AJ.-
prox ima tely ]25 s tudents and fac~ 
ulty mcmbers attcnded. 
La rry Siria , program coordi· 
oator, presen ted a program of 
m usical selections. Toby Van Mc-
tel' S~lng Se cret Love," from " AII-
nie Get Your GUll, " and "Birt h 
of the Blues. " Mary Charles Hiol1s 
sang "1 .Could Writc a Book," 
from "Pal Joey." and "Faning 
.in Love With Love," from " The 
Boy's from Syracuse," Marta 
Melendez, who this summer play~ 
ed in the "Stephen Foster StOry" 
in Ba rdstown, sang "It Might as 
. Well Be Spring," from "Stale 
F a ir ," and " Bea utiful Dreamer" 
and " My Old Kentucky Home," 
from the " Stephen Foster Story." 
Phil Cooper playcd a prc~pro­
gram interlude , and he and P at 
Lewis acco mpa nied t he s ingers on 
the piano. 
J ohn L. i.\'li nton , cha irman ot 
the Players, in troduced the other 
officel's who in turn related the 
wO l'th and functions of the PI"y-
ers. 
Office rs are; Charlie Flenel', co· 
chairman: Alice Chumbley, s ecr~­
tary; Ed Hocker, busincss m on-
agel': Charles Wade, stage man-
ager ; Kay Anderson, publi eil~ 
-chai rman; Patsy Gray, per~l)ll­
ncr manager ; Pnt Patterson. co-
pcrsonnel manage r; Larry Siria. 
p!ogram coordi,nalor; and Wend), 
Han'io;;QIl social chairman. 
Warren Kesse ler announced th ... t 
he \\i ll be the student director o( 
the first studio production, to be 
presented at the October meet· 
ing. He will present ";'vIinor ),1\r-
a cle ." . 
Alice Chumbley , who is pl'esl-
dent of Alpha Psi Omega , the na -
t ional dramatic hOlloray fr~t el"lli ­
ty. ex;pla ined the funrtions of the 
Craterni ty and requ ircmeuts fot" 
membersh ip . P atsy Gray. pled~c 
mistress of the fraternity, intro-
d uced Charles Wade and Carroll 
H art as ne w pledges to tile 
fr aternity, and presented them 
with predge cards, 
Russell H . MiliCI', director o( 
the Players, spoke concerning the 
probable progr am for the ol'f,!an· 
izatiOll fo r the fo llowing year. 
Th is included major product iOIlS, 
field tr ips to outstanding theat re 
pl'oductions, studio productiolls. 
socials, and the regular monthly 
meet ings. Mr. lVliller a nnounced 
that " Oklahoma!" the R.odgers 
and Hammerstein hit Broadway 
musical, wm be thc Players first 
major production. 
A,fter the 111eeting, refresh· 
ments were ser ved on the pallo 
-balcollY of the student center. 
r Thos'e who served on thc open house comm ittees were: Kay 
Anderson, La rry Str ia , Ed Pring. 
stOll, J udy Cr iswell , Judy Searcy, 
Ted "Urban, Don Helm, P eg g y 
Grider, Wendy Harrison, Jo 
Crume, Ka thy At kins, Pat M('En-
dl-ee , B e v e r 1 y Brookshire. 
Charles Wade, Pat Palter-
1 ;;~<' CarroU Hart, a nd Marla 
~dou. 

/ 
Student/s One-Act Drama 
Set For Studio Production 
A one . act drama by a Weslern of the juvenile gang in "Bernar-
State College student will be pre- dine." Larry Siri a was most re-
sented Wednesday as the latest ccnlly ;e;~n in the Com~unity 
production of Weslern Players ex- Players Separate Tables. ~ 
perimental theater program. "The Voice in the Dark" rep-I ~. >I< "" resents Wantland's debut as a 
, "Voice in the Dark"1 was writ. Weste:n Playe~. The productioni 
Iten and directed by Charles E staff Includes rho~as. J. M~th-
!Miller. Western junior from Fort ews, ~ta~e managel , D~ck Dvmg· Knox, Miller, the authol', and Mil- ton. 1t~htI~g, An? Dow~~ng, so~nd lie: Wood, are collaborating on the and Lmda PenIck, SCl1pt aSsIst· 
.1 production as their project in ed- ant. . . . . 
ucational theatre in connection There IS no admIssIOll charge I 
I
With their work in English 221 , for ~h.es.e s.tlld,io productions . rr:he 
Drama Workshop. public IS Invlted. The occaSIOn 
The story ('oncel'llS a young ail'- ~ve.dnes~a~ i~ ,8 com~ine~ meet· 
;mall who is left atone aloft to mig of ,\\eSleln ~ S.N.E.A. and the 
bring down a crippled B-25 bomb. Ylestelll Players . 
er and the efforl.s o[ his grollntl 
('rew to help him accomplish this 
imission. The locale of the plHY is 
a radio shack on an air base out· 
side London during World War 
;11. 
, Carroll Hart, Millie Wood, J on 
!Ford, Cyril Wantland, Bill Wort-
ham, Larry Siria, and Hoy King 
compose the cast of "Voice in 
the Dark." Miss Wood, Hart, and 
author Miller, were seen recently 
I in the Western Players' produc-
~ tion of "The ~a;e ",Animal." 
1 Jon Ford a nd Bill Wortham ~I 
have been regular players in the 
1\ experimental productions this sea 1 
son. Hoy ~ing played n member 
"Voice In Da rk" 
One Act Play By 
Western Student 
-'Voice in the Dark," an ongl' 
nal one-act drama, was the last 
()ffering of the Western Players' 
Experimentnl theatre. 
In a recent joint meeting of 
the SNEA and the Western 
P layers Charles E . Miller, jun~ 
ior majoring in English from Fort 
Knox, produced and directed his 
own play. :Millie Wood, an Eng-
lish major from Hopkinsville, col-
laborated with author Miller in 
directing the studio production. 
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"Voice in the Dark" takes fo r 
its background the romance, the 
tragedy, and the climactic emotion 
()f World War 11. The story con-
cerns a young airman who is left 
alone to bring down a crippled 
B·25 bomber and the efforts of his 
ground crew to ,1elp him ac~ 
complish his mission and land his 
plane safely. 
, I 
... .... -. 
The setting of the play is 8 ra-
dio shack on an air base outside 
London. 
Carroll Hart, 1\'iillie Wood, Jon 
F ord, Cyril Wantland, Bill Worth-
am, Larry Siria, and Hoy King 
composed the cast for "Voice in 
the Dark." 
Miss Wood, Hart and author 
Miller were last seen in principle 
roles of The Male Animal. Si ria 
recently appeared in Separate Ta-
bles. 
The technical crew for the play 
was composed of Thomas J. Math-
ews, stage manager ; Dick Dving-
ton, light designer; Ann Down-
ing, sound; and Linda Penick, 
script, assistant. 
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. AnY\\Aal Western 'P\ a~ers . 
HOWIe c o'm11'\~ L u"Oc.h e" '" 
Homeeom;"j Floaf 
·W.e m;ssed a.hol.'.- movesll -the.-
t ' \ " V'\ap~ f~ns ' clown <!) nee . 
" 
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j Five Players ' 
J Speeches, tC<lt's. b~j:.d·"'.,~r, 31lti 
excitement Cklr.1ctCl'i.:,~ I tb,.-· 
Western Playerc:; Al!nuo[ A-.~Jr J.~ 
Dinner held Fridoy c'.'cnill':;. Md.Y 
; 19 at l\Ianhatton T.) ... ;cr.~. 
, 
eceueJee 
Awards 
Charlie F lcne!", the ye.Jc'.'i pre.;-
jd,ent. wa" mu:;;kr of c.e rtm'Jll:t'':; 
fo r this dinnt'r which offIcIallY 
endC<i the 1901HJ l se.a:->O:l 
~ The "Topper" aYJ~rd,i IN e r 2 
presented to those Wc:;tcrn Play· 
ers who have done ouGit<.llldiug 
work in the various al'C;JS of 
theatre. This award is the We:;t· 
ept Playe rs' answer to the Hul · 
lywood Oscar and the television 
Emmy. 
~ Five Toppers were presented in 
the area of t,cchnical work , The 
award for the best lighting iJesig!l 
went to Charlie Flener and John 
O-'Daniel for their work on Dark 
of the Moon. LdlTY Siria and Dar·· 
la Hemme received the Topper ,--------~-------------
" 
hr the best sound JXl('l~~"o und in 
Dark of the Moon. The Toppe~' 
for the best job in cost umi.ng 
w.,'nt to Ann Pile fur hpl' work 
on [Ill fom major product ions. 
Cbl"ia Cooper received a Toppel' 
for the best properties job on Tf,. 
Male Animal. The 'ropper for the 
best stage man<l,;er went to 
Cheste r Day. 
In the gcneral area of eduea· 
tion;).1 theatre two Toppers were 
pl'c~cnled. John O'Duniei ['eceiv~ 
cd a Topper for being the most 
versatile frcshman because of bis 
work as an actor, dancer, and> 
technician in lights , sound. and 
sct conslruction. The Topper for 
the best studio production went to 
Warrell Kessler for his wor k as 
director on "M inor Miracle. " 
Eight Toppers \vere given for 
outstanding work in the urea of 
acUr:g. 
. The Topper for the promising 
f reshman actress wenl to Millie 
Wood' for hcr work in The Ma l.e 
AnimaL Al Young rece ived th e 
Toppel' given to the most promis-
ing freshman actor for .. hi s work 
on all four major productions 
but ch iefly for his acting in The 
M al e Animal. 
The Topper for the best sup-
porting actress \~ent to Kay An~ 
derson for her role as Aunt Eller 
in Oklahoma. Carrol Hart receiv-
ed the Topper gi \'en to the best 
supporting actor for his work" in 
Oktahoma and The Male An imal. 
Dinnh F unk received the Top ... 
PCI' given to the best acrcss for 
h C l' rol e of Emily in Our Town. 
The Topper for the best acto!' 
went to Frank Hummond for h is 
work in The Male Anima l. 
Charlie Flener received a Top~ 
per· given to the best actor in a 
musical CDI' hi s role of Curly in 
Oklahoma. The Topper for the 
best adress ill a mu~ica l .. weot. 
Alice Chumhley for hcr role of 
Ado Amlie in Oklahoma. 
The show receiving the m 0 s t 
Topper a wa rds was The M a ·1 e 
Animal which \\on five . Oklahoma 
took four Toppers; Dark of the 
Moon recei ved t\\'o; and Our 
Town received one. 
The \\\~stcrn Player Keys sign-
ifying . ~'Key membership in th e 
Clul)"" anel awarded to those mern'" 
bel'S who have two hundred hOlll's 
of work in the various areas of' 
educational theatre were present· 
ed to tile following: people: Marla 
B t'ando n, Mary Ellen Carnighan , 
Gloria Cooper, Frank I-Iammond. 
Chester Day, Dinah Funk, Wen~ 
dy Har rison, Don Helm, J 0 h n~ 
O'Oaniel , Judy Vanover , Benny; ~ 
Vkkous. and AI Young. 
The resulls of the recent elec~ 
tion of office rs for the corning .j 
year were also announced a t the _ 
Awards Dinner. The new offi. 
c~l's · are: chairman, Don Helm; 
.,business managers. Chester 
Day and Nelson Blankenship; 
&ecretary, r..lary Ellen Carnighan: 
~ personnel manager. Judy Vanov~ 
Cl' ; st.age manager. Harold White: 
public relations repre:->ent3tive, 
Carolyn Pat!'ll]: pr(j<:~yam co.or-
dinatul", LH"l")-' Siri:::\; and SQ,"iql 
chaiLmo.n. \\'l'n'i:: IIw',·j"LlI1:;:i7......; 
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